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HOW DO THESE PRICES SUIT TOU T
:ë:i

'Of Splendid Theatrical» Now Being 

(liven In Dawson.
Answers FromBrings Humorous

a Gréât flan y People ■ ewe i
*

• • $4.00 ]

Roast Beef, Libby’s, 2s per dozen . ., . . 4,00 '
1 Roast Mutton, Australian. 2s jier dozen . 4.50 ,

Roast Mutton, Rex, 2s per dozen . .
Corned Beef, 2s per dozen .

r. ■ ■■■

mm Roast Beef, Rex, 2s per dozen . .
2 emn

i . . $ 3.50
14x00 
3.50

Flour, soft. .per saek . . .
>Is?a A Peerin’s Sauce, 3 doz. to case 
Baked Beans, 2jloz. 3 pound cans . 
Bayo Beans, new, per pound 
MaecaronL 10 pound lx>xes.

• Man Prom Mexico” at New Savoy 
—••Niobe" at Audllorlym-Actor 
Bittner Makes a Big Hit.

Which AccomptinedCopy of a Letter
One Oueas — Writer Must Have 

Delved Into Classics. OilsMsjmLJJJ 4
From Tuesday’s Daily. 

Hershberg’s popular guessing con- 
ol the clos-

4.50 ♦ j 
. . 3.50 !

.05That clever, bright, scintillating 
comedy, “The Man from Mexico, 
the same play in which the Cimmings 
Company made its debut to a Daw
son audience several months ago, is 
again orrfhe bills at the Savoy this 
week and is being produced in a man 
ner such as artists only are capable 
of giving it.
strong counter attraction the Savoy 
was filled last night, the crowd 
thoroughly enjoying every line of the 
play. As a single handed liar, Ben
jamin Eitxhew, ‘‘The Man from Mexi
co,” continues a wonder in the pre-j 
varicating line. One very funny, inci
dent that, occurs is where Fitzhew is! 
doing Sfr days trme.bts w+fe in the . 
meantime imagining him in Mexico 
He is sitting in the warden’s office in] 
iis striped clothes writing a letter to ^ 

bis wile, telling her of the matchless : 
beauties of the capital of the so'irli- 
etn republie. As he writes the war
den sits down at the piano and idly 
drums out "The Convict and the 
Birs.” Another ludicrous bit of play 
is the, interview between Fitzhew and, 
Von Bulow Bismarch Schmidt in the 
jail. The latter is the innocent vic
tim of a misunderstanding, Fitzhew 
supposing him to have been arrested 
in his own home while with his 
(Fitzhew’s) wife, she whom he him
self is so grossly deceiving.

Schmidt is impersonated by Wm. 
Evans and being or rather diminutive 
stature Cummings tosses him iround 
by the. threat as he would a rag doll

All the characters are well sustain
ed and the play goes with as much 
vim and ginger as it did on its initi
al production. The following is the 
cast of the play
-Benjamin Fitzhew, Mr. Cummings ; 

Col. Roderick Majors, Barry Sedley ; ! 
Warden Lovall, Ray Southard; Von 
Bulow— Bismarck Schmidt, Wm. 
Evtfns; Edward Farrar, Harry Cum
mings; Richard Daunton, Louis, Fred 

Timothy Cook, Officer

1.50test concerning the “Hate
ing of the rivet has brought forth a 
wreit. many hundreds of guesses. 
Some of them have been sent in with- 

nature, while

t
(vun.

THOS. MAHOHEY TRADING COMPAHYOLD T. & E. CORNER 
•PHONE 62.
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out comment ot any
others have been accompanied by htr- 

letters some of which are very•M. Notwithstanding amorons
C*The following is published verbatim 

as received at Hershberg’s store:
r Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 17. 

H. Hershberg, Dawson, Y. T : 
v verily it is hard to be poor' Na

ture ih all her varying moods is ever 
when Dame

| Send a copy of Goetzmao’s 
! pir 'to outside friends. A col 
! pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price 1

MAIL ARRIVES
FROM EAGLE

a
'
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-
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Kelly & Co., Leading Drujmindful Of her proteges 
Fortune shall combine with her and 
shower the tiresome of her storehouse 
upon him whom she ÿhalf delight t< 
honor, then is he indeed to- be envier 

And I, unlucky wight!

É# ï J

< Carrier CanieFy Poling Boat and 

J ... Oiftftoot. No Dull Times
•%, __.___Man to the amount not over 5« 

letters reached Dawson yesterday 
“ ITfrom Eagle anh Fortymile, *e carrier 

* 1 having been seven days on the way
1ft came a portion of the way in

of all men.
/Some strange story have I heard, 
e’en that one HerShberg, man of clot I 
and of thfcPHebtfw profession, hatt 
offered unto him who hath need there 
ot garments which shall ■ shield him 
from the wintry, blast, which thougi 
not so keen as the ingratitude of mai 
yet in this northern land hiteth sore 

Unto him shall also be given ties, 
for the neck, which shall make

U We »re alwnyx «lire to the lo’erewer
on* to mere.

A few reeson* whr we on «t”t 
hast new enterprise*:—

We ««redirect importer» end mer,nf*« 
buttB* end wiling for Ce*h Only, wlvti 
ciintom-r* the benefit of our lung bout 
perlenre

No Imttetlone In Of StbCh.
Our Prices Are Right. , }

WeC.rryBl.fcn

4
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!• up.
a poling boat, but the ice interfered 
with that mode-of travel to such an

;■ «WT-
*:• .- -à/' Mt

éélZL i extent that he soon abandoned the 
’ boat and covered the remainder of 
the distance on foot. He found fairly 
good traveling along on the shore 

: ice. The carrier reached We$t Daw
son _ yesterday afternoon and was 
brought across the river in a small 
boat by citizens of that suburb He 
says the most perilous portion of his 

! journey on the entire trip was com
ing over from West Dawson through 
the ice in a small boat.'—

scarves
him of brave appearance: white-shirt 
ed fronts, which shall make him or 
presence like unto a bondholder; shot: 
which shall keep his ftet in the way 
of mushing; and yet more of brave ap
parel, which latter hath somewhat Ot 
magic, for when donned it shall make 
him forget that h* was ever poor, or 
in evil circumstance, or of shrunken 
gizzard. It shall cause him of ex
ceeding joy unto all damsels that an 
forlorn. He shall be a sight whicl 
shall gladden the eves of the restau
rant Jap; SM-unto them that are en
gaged in the milling of hootch, and 
the buying and ^selling thereof, he 
he shall be as an oasis in a desert.

,Unto him of the triune spheres, 
lloBman our uncle yclept, he shall bt 

the ”prod” who maketh a

-i
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Dealer*
Standard Cigars and T 

Wholesale and Retail.
K*T

Opposite N.Bonk Building.

— , .
Proei SAt torTHE MAN FROM MEXICO AT 

NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK
! £#^A!T tfxee of Fire 

here on the installm ut plan if à...

iESM

MERCHANDISE FOR DAWSON WRECKED IN WHITEHORSE RAPIDS.

m - SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAI»- 
TlfcS AT THE NEW &A¥OTx

Welter *Cel. Chat «eicheshsdi.- 4
.. ...... •

^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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~ i m ... Cold Weather Snaps...
! ! FOR A FEW DAYS

> v,;.L

aa■C. Lewis;
O’Mullins, Googan, J-ouis Traub, 
Clementina Fitzhew, Vivian; Sally 
îracie, I^ota Howard; Nettie Ma- 
tors. Helen Jewell; Miranda, Jessie j

even as
raise. All this shall be his who shall 
foretell the day and hour when Na- 

— ture shall bind up her Sowing streams 
and running waters, in bonds whicl 
may not be broken, until many a 
weary sennight shall have passed 

An this be so, pefadventure Fortune 
shall foavor me, and Nature shall 
again grasp In her cold, relentless 
grip, this mighty Yukon ot ours, 
gathering up her vast volume of wa
ters, holding them tight that they 
may not move, 
waters of the Yukon so that hei 
proud bosohi shall no longer be ruf
fled by the prows ot golden laden 
argosies. &o more shall she be tra
versed by galleons freighted with 
ehandisr and goods of price No 
more shall her waters resound to the 
cries of midnight revellers, hootch 
fiends and inalgmi/tes No more slutII 
she hear upon lier breast galleys 
freighted witji the frail [air No more 
shall youthful 'gallants put to s 
Leander’s HeUespôntine plung/ 
more shall /ferries ply bet wren her 
shores, bearing to his doom Abe ine
briate high roller No more shall.1er 
waters be skimmed by dingey, row
boat, birch-bark1 or dog-bar)/

An Fortune shall lavo

WÊÊEÊËM
< r Men’s AS Wool Underww,
] ' Per Soil .
< , Men’s AM Wool Socks,
< ► 2 Pries 1er . . . .
’ ’ Don't Forgot to GmH 1er Prices on Vsur Winter’s Outfit Mere Pledng YlerOrtn,

Men's AH Wool Oerrinn Socks, 
Per Pair . . . . $1.. $2, S3, $3.50, $4

$3.50 Ml23 Cents Men*» Felt Shew .!
Fôrréster.

Following the play is a short but 
excellent olio, 
song and dance1 in female costume, 
dancing a sand jig as an encore.

Bessie Pierce is seen in her undress
ing act, appearing Irom the audience 
late tor her turn and subject to the 
us-uai fine. She is clad in her sweet 
clothes, announces her readiness to 
proceed if she is allowed to, the audi 

is appealed to, and the obdurate* 
stage manager finally consents to 
allow her to go on She mounts the 
stage, then follows the disrobing act 
ouch to the edification ot the bald- j 

When divested of her ] 
street clothing she is seen c lad in Hie , 
usual costume of, athletes' and pro
ceeds with her Contortion diversions.

Carroll, in "Silence and Fun,” m 
clown makeup/ lollows, doing 
excellent el hoir balancing and single ;

Helen Jewell, than

SCOWS LOADED WITH
Noel does a clever Whitney 6 Pedlar>- A < > Old S-y. T. Co. Building,

J | ---àc— ___ Second Avenue
■f

--------------- -—---------------------------------------------------- M
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N. C. Co. Office Building j
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STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIG, 
/ JANITOR SERVICE
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hand stands', 
whom none possesses a sweeter voice j 
in all the Yukon, sang “If Dreams] 
Come True” and for an encore "Be- ;

Miss Jewell has a charming i
0 FIRE RISKS,
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS, j 

BEST LOCATHMl.

«

cause."
personality which, coupled with an ex-1 
cellent voice always under perfect con
trol, makes her number one of 'he

i
of nte she

shall whisper in Dame Nature's ear 
r who, being in mood propitious, shall 

bring all these things to pass or not 
to pass at ten of the clock, on the 
morning of the tenth day, of the 
eleventh month, of the year of grj.ee 
U01, being the first year of our svv- 
ereign liege. King Edward VII, whom 
God preserve and hold in his keeping 
until at length he shall be gathered 
ta, even as the poor suckers in the 

^ Klondike are gathered in time, or is 
- . the corn when it Is ripe for harvest, 

snch being the way ot all flesh, be it

&ÊÊ W -lhemost enjoyable on a program 
performance is brought to a close ;>v j 
the MagiciSn Del Adelphia, in his de- ] 
capitation and vivisection novelty, t 
an old trick but by him very cleverly |

m
Mil | 1 ÆM■ ,C^| M iRents Reasonable ™done

/V'

WMr. Bittner-is a pronounced success. |
Such .was the unanimous judgment of 
the theaterrgoing public of Dawson 
at the conclusion of his first appear
ance on the local stage 

The new Auditorium theater was:; 
opened last evening before an audience j 
that completely packed the house 
The theater-going public o! Dawson i 
had assembled to Sit in judgment ' 
upon the ambitious project which has 
been undertaken by the Auditorium 
mange ment, and it was clear from
the beginning of the play t® the end in the second act by Niobe refusing to j tain and announced that the Auditor!- -
that the audience was determined that recognize the prior claims of Dunne’s ; urn will be conducted as afirst-class j e~ e ma> . ,
the efforts of the actors should be wife and dely.b* the authority of lus house and that no drinking will be time bc’fime we can,get mamed^ dear,
judged from the standpoint of merit sister-in-law The yi,max is reached - aitowed .» the theater at any tin* ! bbe-Pert^ps it is m “
only ■- by the arrival of the real governess and on Monday and Thursday nights Papa says he expects lode just tw.ee

Mr Bittner, supported by the Au- and the iTtermhuftion of Dunne's smoking witi be ptehibited. The ,p- fc much iciness next yyfar, as this.-;
ditorium stoat company, made his wife and her relations to leave ‘the ] pearanpe of the star, and hm remarks, Detroit Free I tess.
initial appearance before a Dawson house. Ljg® Kre?‘cd w,th l,me cont,nHed ap*

audience in .the sparkling comedy 
“Niobe.” The play hinges upon the 
revivification ot the beautiful statue 
whose name gives the title to the 
piece — i —

Peter Amos Dunne, who has insured 
the statue for a large amount, has 
the precious piece of sculpture con-

.! 1 m 0.

Æ mu (i£ If ,Foi^Terms Apply to mmm. &?high or low. An this be not spoken 
fair, prithee I am but young, -unused 
to the way ol scribers, slow ot spt’i ch 
and ot wjt but an indifterent expo
nent. To ruffiing/'( among the keen 
blades ot wit and repartee. 1 do de
mur, bring a home-keeping youth, 
(Shakespeare hath said it), therefore 
do I here subscribe myself- as tliat 

-which seems but now.to echo in minp 
ear, and yet again I hear it echo 
ear, And yet again I hear it, echo oft 
repeated

..Northern Commercial Co.i
J - T/SS/zr A« W
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Nothinjj^-ost.

have to wait some ; m —“i
r Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P.,

Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-Ph 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hose
, . Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows

I
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!II New Presbyterian Church.
The grand, concert to be given in 

the new Presbyterian church on Mon
day evening next promises to be the 
greatest musical treat of the year. 
The services of Miss Katheryie Kreig 
and Mr Arthuç Boyle have been se
cured Mr Ernest Kearelle who lias

XX hat it Means.In the final act explanations .are in ] plause. |
vi“Well, Carnegie is setting a fine ex- :order and Dunne stumbles from one The Auditorium has certainly made j 

tie to another and finally in despera-■ sptendid beginning and if the pace j
lion tells the whole truth. The own- ^ last evening is maintained, the J "Splendid' It is a genuine 
er ot the statue returns and claims Uie house ,s ^^ed of the greatest/ tive for cvery man to Ret about flUy 
Niobe as bis own which seems to 
make everyone happy and draws the
play to ah end. The whole' strength ; in life insurance, Amos P Dunne,

Vêyeï to his home tor safekeeping: of the piece is in the comical arid/Mr Bittner;, m love with-himself, j— M ell Termed.
A'careless cleclncian leaves a wire in ridiculous situation created by tlu.% re- ] Cornelius Griffin, Mr. Mullen;, in Cor- Kiss' Henriques— He manages 'his j

turn ol Niobe to life, and of all these, nvy s hands, Phinneas Innings, Mr ! automobile so .skillfully I believe he : * 
Mr, Bittner as Dunne, takes the ut- | Williams; in the clouds, Jefferson ; could write his name with it!. < ] -

Thompson . (an art enthusiast) ' Mr. i . Oitinger—Oh, yes' 1 guess Sk,could ' 
Thorne; in rcliremeut, Parker G Si easily make bis auto-graph,—Brook- j

lyn Eagle. .> ___ .. . - L_L

1ample, isn't he” mincên-:

! millions before be begins tix give an> . 
; away.”—Nuggets. ’ !

Tire cast is as followssuccessarranged the program, has given a 
great deal of time in order to make 
this concert anttiUL-to. -anything in 
the same line so far givem in Dawson
Tickets may now he obtained at tire . , ... .... . .
stamp window of the postoffice, or at ^ »ith tbettatuewhich sud- 
Mesers- J. P tftu,man's or. c. jdenly returns to lift while Dunne ig 
Milne's First avenue The price of ' home h,s Um*lî te,n* ">ost advantage.

• tickets is *1 SO *he theater Niobe Immediately takes. He la essentially a character actor
- ' possession ot xPeivr much aptiast the and wlA’-uuk efiort succeeded last lox, Mr. Lay ne, m authority. Helei>

fSuNI>—Brown and white water * ialtCT*s w»U, buv'fihe instotk ih&t tliey evening in keeping the house in an Cinffir, Miss Wincheil; in open rebel-;
hpaix*el. Came to cabin ih.mi (‘vt belutii Lo each t*U#r Uars JiproAl of kAJHtb^ Bmu tbe beginning lion, H*tue Griffin. Miss Ilolden, in
2U. Hwner.can have same bv calling i hoticlx'hTs^ymjiattetiO'Béarl and white O® the end of the ptoy. " with Corney. Beatrix Silox.
at No » Gay gulch and uaviim r„r * •* attempts to console her the family 'Hie ^sugporf was most excellent Miss De Forrest; in semée, Mafy,
advertisement ' ' returns and to get out" of his diffi- and - rtijjggut the performance a Miss Me,,!! ,,, «bp way. -Madeline ^ a copy 0, GoeUman’s SouV6.

culty Dunne introduces Niobe a- a splendid, manner. M,ifton. Miss Newman; in the flesh, njr to outside friends. A complete
DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL i newly expected governess'. , IfttwOMte «pond apd third acts j Wobe (widow of the late Amphion, pictorial history of Klondike. • For |

NEW SAVOY The situation »s further complicated Mr. Hittner1 appeared before ûm ent-* ring of Tht-has) Miss Lovell. ’sale at all-news stands. , Price $2.50. ■
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!m Holme, Miller S

187 Filont Street,

F"

1Only the best brands of c^tse goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c.* Pete ' 
McDonald, Bank saloon.
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